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THE TALK ON TEN
Date: August 19, 1974

Reporters:
Sandra Jackson,
Customer Services

Rochelle Dryden,
Corporate Staff & Planning

CUSTOMER SERVICES offers the following news.......
TINA HENAULT is new employee in the department, as Flake Hewett's
secretary and we welcome her. Also, Bob Fowler is now Administrative
Assistant to the Director, and Juanita Hogan is on board as Research
Analyst.
LOIS GREEN was given a farewe11 luncheon at II Brothers 11 1ast Friday.
She is transferring to the Blue Cross Claims department as a
telephone informatiori clerk.
In addition to being loved by so many Blue Cross-Blue Shield employees,
Marilou Watson's beam has spread to subscribers who are sending her
"thank you" bouquets galore.
RICKY and DIANE STARLING are anxiously anticipating moving into
their new home on Trout River. Their son Randy will really ejoy
playing on 1-1/2 acres of land. Personally, Diane, Ricky should
have company (a baby brother or sister) to share all of that yard
space with him.
If someone you love is having a birthday and you have forgotten to
remember, ask Tina Henault the rates on her singing telegrams.
JOE STANLEY visited relatives in Virginia during her vacation and
she reports pleasant weather (more than we can say for Jax of late)
and the bringing home of lots of fresh fruit and vegetables.
BARBARA MURRAY rushes home01ery afternoon to her new apartment for
a busy, busy evening. By the way, her landlord is none other than
Ray Chaffin, Manager Blue Cross Claims How's that for luck!

ROGER MCDONELL has a recipe for the best cole slaw in town. He
says it can be kept under refrigeration for up to 6 months?! And
the longer it stands the better it tastes. (Anyone willing to chance
it let me know how it turns out.)

To those of you anticipating the Employees Club Trip to Nashville and
the Grand Ole Opry, we suggest you talk with Mary Bowen who just
returned from Tennessee. Mary enjoyed the trip very much.
FROM 10 MAIN

We all welcome HELEN WELLS back from her trip to England. She has

lots of pictures to show everyone of her two grandchildren ...one
of whom she had never seen before. Little granddaughter did things
up just right...she started walking the day after Grandma and Grandad
arrived. Her trip also included a weekend in London.
Sharonlee Peacock has returned to us minus a few pounds and her
tonsils. (I've heard of crash diets but that's ridiculous!)
JAN ENGLISH came toddling back from her two week vacation very
tanned. She managed to make it to the beach every s@.Y.. despite
the weather.
Speaking of the weather .... ! grew up across the street from
one of our local TV weathermen (I refuse to say who) and when
I saw him while ducking between raindrops on the way to the
local Pie N' Save a few days ago, I told him I was considering
tearing his picture out of my high school annual ....He just
smiled bravely, opened his raincoat and showed me his "Hang In
There Kid ...Things Could Be Worse" T-shirt. (Really he is
nice guy and the rain even interfered with his vacation plans!)
RED

Good news for the PATIO FOR LUNCH BUNCH! I understand more tables
are on the way...The patio has become so popular for lunch it� has
become standing room only for us brown baggers. I personally feel,
the patio is one of our nicest fringe benefits.
Happy Birthday to Pat Kidd, Elise Smith and
any one else with a natal day in August!
BYE!

